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The paper presents a project idea of innovative energy harvesting exposition park that involves utilizing
the area around the proposed Science Island museum in the City of Kaunas. The project presents various
Energy harvesting structures such as Photovoltaic Geodesic dome, Photovoltaic Trees, Wind Energy
Trees, Piezoelectric Rain Farm, Photovoltaic Floors, Luminescent roads, and three alternative Landscape
architecture layouts of those structures within the surrounding area of the Science Island museum. The paper
covers the energy calculation of those energy harvesting structures and their construction cost analysis. The
energy calculations show significant role in powering up the park area, however it does not cover the energy
demand of the main building of Science Island museum. The purpose of constructing energy harvesting
elements is to demonstrate for the visitors the application of innovative technologies for electric energy
generation. The paper concludes that the implementation of these innovative energy-harvesting elements
through means of Landscape Architecture not only enhances the aesthetic appearance of the Science Island
museum but also provides alternative energy resources for electrical elements inside the park.
Keywords: Landscape Architecture, Luminescent road, Photovoltaics, Piezoelectric, Wind Energy.

Kaunas is the second largest city in Lithuania which boasts a unique mixture of immense cultural
heritage that are several centuries old and captivates modern constructions at many places around
the city. At the same time, Kaunas is a city of Universities with a large population of the national and
international academic community. As a part of the city’s commitment to promote the values of
Science and Technology, the City council had proposed the construction of a Science Island museum
in the Nemunas River Island besides the Žalgiris Sports and Entertainment Arena. With the project
itself as monumental work, the area surrounding the museum, which is a green park, has more
usefulness with the new plans of the Science Island. This research suggests utilizing the surrounding area of the Island with installation of Photovoltaic (PV) Geodesic Dome, Photovoltaic Trees, Wind
Energy Trees, Piezoelectric Rain Farm, Photovoltaic Floors, Luminescent roads. With the increasing
scarcity for non-renewable energy resources, construction of renewable energy harvesting structures is in need now more than ever. The main aim of the project is to promote the construction of renewable energy harvesting structures through Landscape architecture, by utilizing the area around
the Science Island museum in the Nemunas River Island. The scope of the research work presented
within this paper limits to the selection of one of the three different site layouts for the installation
of structures, the Energy Calculations of the proposed elements and the construction cost analysis.
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The entirety of the proposed Science Island museum at the time of writing this paper is still only
in the planning stage and no construction works have begun yet. The location of the proposed Science Island museum lies in the island of the Nemunas River that flows in Kaunas. The whole area
of the island is approximately 234,624 m2. This calculation is based on the area calculation through
GPS satellite tracking by Google Maps and the accuracy of the total land area of the park should be
tested in the next stage of project development through Surveying. It should be noted that the area
of the park excludes the part of Island with the Žalgiris Sports and Entertainment Arena.
The methodology of planning of the structures as outside architectural elements involves designing three different park layouts which were carried out using Photoshop tools on Google satellite
maps as seen in Fig. 1, 2, 3.

Fig. 1
Proposed Layout
type 1 of Science
Island Museum
Park

Fig. 2
Proposed Layout
type 2 of Science
Island Museum
Park
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Fig. 3
Proposed Layout type
3 of Science Island
Museum Park

Sl. No

Technology

Element

1.1
1.2

Photovoltaics

1.3

Description

Quantity

Size

PV Geodesic Dome

1

Diameter 10 m; Height 5 m

PV Trees

10

Height 4.5 m

PV Floor

1

300 m2

2

Wind Turbines

Wind Energy Trees

10

Diameter 7.5 m; Height 10 m

3

Piezoelectrics

Piezoelectric Rain Farm

1

25 m2

4

Chemi-luminscence

Luminescent road

1

1500 m2

The different energy harvesting structures proposed
around the Science Island
museum in the Nemunas River Island are shown in Table 1.

Photovoltaic Technology
Photovoltaic Geodesic
Dome
The PV Geodesic Dome will
be the main structure of interest outside the main Science museum in the Science
Island museum park (Fig. 4).

Table 1
Description of Labels
for Fig. 1, 2, 3

Fig. 4
SOLARDOME® PRO
science lab, Watford
Grammar School for Girls
[Source: Image Retrieved
from http://www.
solardome.co.uk/gallery/
solardome-pro/]
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The dome is proposed as a structure that shall have permanent exhibition of the PV Energy Technologies, their future for sustainable energy harvesting, etc. The diameter of the dome is planned
to be 10 m in size. Building Integrated Photovoltaic Crystalline Silica panels are installed on the
exterior of the Dome. The whole dome will power itself inside and the extra-energy harvested will
be sent to the grid. The solar dome aims to promote the energy and social values of harvesting
solar energy. (SOLARDOME®, 2017)
Photovoltaic Trees

Fig. 5

The PV Trees are tree like structures with solar panels (Fig. 5). This shall be one of the architectural elements of the landscape architecture of the Science Island museum park area. The total
number of trees proposed are 10. Each tree is 3 m tall and has four PV panels installed. Each tree
is fitted with LED lights that illuminate at night. The suggested model uses a self-storage battery,
details of which was not provided by the Manufacturer. However, all trees might be connected to
the Grid since the energy production varies throughout the year. During the daytime, they only
stand as a part of the landscaping architectural elements. The various services provided by the
solar tree includes the following (Sologic, 2017):

3D Graphical model
of PV eTree [Source:
Image Retrieved from
http://sol-logic.com/
etree/]

__ Shaded resting area;
__ Free Wi-Fi;
__ Docking stations for smart

phones and other electric
devices;
__ Illumination by night.

Photovoltaic Floor
The PV floor panels are designed as walkable floor which is
proposed as one of the structures to be installed on one of the
pathways leading to the Science Island museum (Fig. 6). The
PV floor uses the solar light to generate electricity which is
connected to the Grid. The proposed distance of the PV floor is
100 m with a pavement width of 3 m. This again promotes the
use of solar energy harvesting using photovoltaic technology.

Fig. 6
Walkable Photovoltaic
Floor by Onyxsolar
[Source: Image Retrieved
from http://www.
onyxsolar.com/walkablephotovoltaic-roof.html]

Photovoltaic
Energy
Calculation

For a PV panel, the energy comes as waves of Photons from the Sun. The light energy is converted
into electrical energy. The total power PIN per area for a given Photon spectrum Ф0(λ) is given by
the formula in Eq.1. (Fonash, 2010):
� ��

��� = ��

4

�

Ф� (�)��

__ Solar irradiance;

(1)

The methodology for calculating PV Energy
output for PV panels
(1) involves collecting data
on the following:

_ _ Tilt of the installation;

__ Direction of the installation.

For a tilted PV panel, the radiation calculation takes into account three components namely: Direct
radiation, Diffuse radiation, Reflected radiation. The overall radiation EGen is given by the formula
shown in Eq.2 (Mertens, 2014):
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Fig. 7
(a) Direct Radiation on
Tilted Surface [Sources:
Image based on picture
from (Mertens, 2014, p. 34)]
(b) Diffuse Radiation on
Tilted Surface [Sources:
Image based on picture
from (Mertens, 2014, p. 36)]

(a)
(b)
��
� (7.b)
(7.b)
� (7.a)(7.a)
��
�
�
The formula for calculating the Energy��of the Photovoltaic pan�
E = 365 *�Pk * rp * ���� (3)
el as given in Eq.3 (Šúri,
(7.a)Huld, Dunlop, Albuisson, & L., 2006):
(7.b)
(7.a)
(7.b)
Where: E - energy (kWh/an); Pk (kW) is the peak power installed; rp is the system performance
(7.a)
(7.b)
ratio; H is the monthly or yearly average of daily global irradiation on the horizontal or inclined

(3)

h,i

surface (1025 kWh/m2 in Kaunas on horizontal surface) (Lietuvos Energetikos Institutas, 2010).

Wind Energy Trees

2. Wind Energy Trees

Wind
tree
the resemblance of a tree with leaves,
the leaves will be rotating
E =Energy
365
Pk **mimics
(3)only
E = *365
Prkp * �
rp���
* ����
(3)
5
wind turbines (Fig. 8). The total number of trees proposed are 10. These trees also shall be a part
of the landscape architecture elements of the
E = 365 * Pk * rp * ����
(3)
Science Island museE = 365 * Pk * rp * ����
(3)
um park. Each tree has
E = 365 * Pk * rp * ����
(3)
leaf-turbines
and
theTrees
2.63 Wind
Energy
Trees
2. Wind
Energy
design capacity is 4.1
5
5
kW, however it can capture
to 5.4
kilowatts
2. up
Wind
Energy
Trees
of energy at a time and
2. Wind Energy Trees
5
produce
around 2,400
2. Wind
Energy Trees
5
kWh annually with an
5
activation
threshold
of 1.3 m/s and power
generation from a minimum wind speed of 2
m/s (Fig. 9) (Newwind,
2017).

Fig. 8
Wind Tree, [Source: Image
Retrieved from https://
offgridworld.com/3-1kwnew-wind-turbine-lookslike-a-tree/]
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Fig. 9
Energy Production details
by WindTree® [Source:
Newwind, 2017]

Fig. 9. Energy Production details by WindTree® [Source: Newwind, 2017]

The methodology of the calculation of the wind power with respect to rate of change of energy,
involves
the formula
as given in Eq.4. (The Engineering ToolBox, 2017)
ρA� �
ρπ� � � �

Wind Energy
Calculation

P=

P=

2
ρA� �
2

=

=

8
ρπ� � � �
8

(4)

(4)

Where: P - power (W); ρ - density of air (kg/m3); A wind mill area perpendicular
(4) to the wind (m2); v - wind
velocity (m/s); π - 3.14....; d - wind mill diameter (m).

For any design of wind turbine, the theoretical maximum power efficiency is 0.59 which is the
�
Power
ρA�coefficient
ρπ� � � �given, CPmax (The Royal Academy of Engineering). However, no wind turbine can
=
(4)
P=
2
operate at the 8maximum power. CP ranges from 0.35-0.45. Therefore, the actual wind power is
calculated by the formula as shown in Eq.5.
It should be noted that the air density lowers with
temperature and altitude.
��
(5) Having said that, the
(5)
�
major factor for production of wind power is the
��� � ��
velocity of wind. 20% increase
in wind velocity will
��
(5)
�
6
increase
the power generation by 73% (The Engineering ToolBox, 2017).
��� � ��

Fig. 10
Imagined Urban Field
by Designer Anthony
DiMari (Actual design
intended for Wind
Energy), [Source:
Image retrieved from
http://anthonydimari.
com/]

6
Piezoelectric
Rain Farm
��� � ��
�This
� is a separate farm where special structures are installed to harvest
(5) energy from rain (Fig. 10).

6

�
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These structures are not marketed and are subjected to a special design. In theory, these structures are covered by piezoelectric elements on the outer side. The rainfall induces the application
of mechanical loading on these elements and thereby the electricity is produced as a result of
the piezoelectric effect. However, the electricity produced is intended to be a fun lighting for the
children to play, since the energy production would be minimal. The Farm will be installed as a
monument itself, like that of the solar dome in a separate part of the Science Island museum park.

Luminescent Road
The proposed concrete pavement road will be 500 m long with a pavement width of 3 m. It will
be the main road leading to the Solar Dome. Safe luminescent aggregates are used on the road
surface. These aggregates are not bio-synthesized but are chemically made. These aggregates
make the road to glow at dark, thereby the road becomes a self-lighting pathway for the public
during the night time (Fig. 11). This promotes the current research on Bioluminescent lighting and
the values of their practical applications in the future (Glowee, 2017). The road is designed only for
pedestrian walking and not for heavy vehicles.

Fig. 11
Luminescent Aggregate
Concrete Road [Source:
Core Glow Product
Gallery, Retrieved from
http://www.coregravel.
ca/products/core-glow/]

The layout Type 3 was selected for the installation of the energy harvesting structures in the park
of Science Island museum because of the following reasons:
__ Aesthetic Appeal

Since the proposed project involves Landscape architecture, the third layout utilises different architectural aesthetic principles such as Order, Repetition, Spacing, Proportions in the placing of
these structures throughout the Science Island Park.
__ Extensive Utilisation

The Science Island park area is used from one corner of the island to the other corner fully, with
the PV Geodesic dome and Piezo-rain farm placed at the opposite ends of the Park. The location
of these elements thus make the park fully exploited for the public to walk around.
The PV Energy calculation was carried out using EU Commission’s PVGIS web Tool (Photovoltaic

Results
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Fig. 12
Monthly Average Solar
radiation data for a year
in Kaunas for South
Direction, Lithuania.
[Source: Image retrieved
using PVGIS-CMSAF Solar
Radiation Database from
PVGIS Tool, http://re.jrc.
ec.europa.eu/pvg_tools/
en/tools.html]

Geographical Information System [PVGIS], 2017). The tool also calculates the PV modules’ optimum inclination and orientation for harvesting maximum electricity over the whole year. The
tool outputs a local horizon outline graph based on the 2-km digital elevation model (Šúri, Huld,
Dunlop, Albuisson, & L., 2006) for the selected geographical location.
The combined data of medium direct and disperse radiation onto the horizontal surface in Kaunas
under medium cloudiness is shown in Fig. 12. (Photovoltaic Geographical Information System
[PVGIS], 2017)
Once the energy values are calculated for a module per annum, it is multiplied by the number of
modules for the total energy output of the installed PV system.
The energy calculations of each of the different energy harvesting structures were calculated using PVGIS (Photovoltaic Geographical Information System [PVGIS], 2017) as follows:
1. Solar Geodesic Dome
The surface area of the 10 m diameter dome is 157.14 m2 while PV panel covers only for 118 m2.
The angle of inclination could be anywhere from 35o – 45o around the curved slope and horizontal
at the peak. Data assumed for the calculation are as follows:
_ _ All panels are rectangular;
_ _ The optimized mean Angle is 40o;
_ _ PV Module: PV Crystaline Silica 04TA_-16410989 (Onyxsolar, 2011).

Energy production is provided in Table 2.
2. Photovoltaic Floor
The PV floor is designed along the main path leading to the Science Island museum, proposed to
be in the North Western end of the Island. Energy production is provided in Table 3.
3. Photovoltaic Trees
According to Sologic company, the total design capacity of a single unit of the suggested model
is 800 Watts peak with 3.4 kW per day on average (Sologic, 2017). The electricity generated is in
direct low voltage (DC).
The electricity produced from a single tree is 743 kWh per annum. The electricity produced from
all trees is 74,30 kWh or 7.4 MWh per annum. The calculation was made using PVGIS.
4. Wind Energy Trees
The wind data for Kaunas is shown in Fig. 13.
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Table 2

Area = 29.5 m2

Area 29.5 m2

No. of Panels = 24, Azimuth = -0o (North)

No. of Panels = 24, Azimuth = 90o (East)

Total Energy per year
per panel = 253 kWh/an

Total Energy per year =
6.072 MWh/an

Total Energy per year
per panel = 411 kWh/an

Energy Production
Calculation for PV
Geodesic Dome

Total Energy per year =
9.864 MWh/an

Area 19.71 m2 (Entrance Side)

Area 29.5 m2

No. of Panels = 15, Azimuth = -90o (West)

No. of Panels = 24, Azimuth = 0o (South)

Total Energy per year
per panel = 392 kWh/an

Total Energy per year =
5.88 MWh/an
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Total Energy per year
per panel = 505 kWh/an

Total Energy per year =
12.12 MWh/an

Total Energy of the PV Geodesic Dome per year = 34 MWh/an
Note: Number of Panels is taken for Triangular panels and not rectangular, All figures were designed using CADRE Geo 7

Energy Harvesting Element

Area of Solar
Panel (m2)

Total Energy per year
per panel (kWh/an)

Total covering
Area(m2)

No of
Units

Total Energy per
year (MWh/an)

PV Floor

0.36

13.5

300

833

11.2455

Table 3
Energy Production
Calculation for PV Floor
and PV Geodesic Dome

Fig. 13
Mean monthly wind speed
at a standard height of
10 m above Ground level
(meters per second)
[Source: Image retrieved
from https://weatherand-climate.com/
average-monthly-Windspeed,Kaunas,Lithuania]
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The wind energy production is presented in Table 4.
It should be noted that the wind energy is calculated for a standard wind speed of 2 m/s and an
activation threshold of 1.3 m/s.

Table 4
Energy Production
Calculation for Wind
Energy Trees

Installed
capacity of a
single tree

Total
number of
Trees

Total Capacity
of installed
trees

Estimated average production of a single tree in
a year

Estimated average production of installed trees in a
year

4.1 kW

10

41 kW

2400 kWh

24 MWh

5. Piezo Rain Farm

Table 5
Comparison of
Energy production
by proposed
Modules

The energy produced from a Piezo rain farm in comparatively and considerably lower than that of
the Solar Energy Harvesting and Wind Energy Harvesting. The sole purpose of the Piezo rain farm
is for fun and play smaller led lights for children who visit the park. This proposed idea involves
further research for energy
calculations.
Energy Harvesting
Total Energy per year
No of Units

Element

PV Floor

in MWh/an

833 PV floor tiles

11.245

97 PV panels

34

PV Tree

10

7.4

Wind Energy Tree

10

24

PV Geodesic Dome

Total

Table 6
Cost Overview of
Energy Harvesting
Elements

83.645

Description

Quantity

Cost/Item

Total Cost

Photovoltaic Geodesic
Dome

1

€200 x 97 pieces +
€ 54000*

€73400

Photovoltaic Trees

10

€30,000

€300,000

Wind Energy Trees

10

€49,500

€495,000

Piezo Rain Farm

1

-

-

Photovoltaic Floor

1

€150

€125,000

* Solar Dome cost = Cost of PV Tile + Cost of Dome Structure

The energy calculations of all
the Energy harvesting modules excluding the Piezo rain
farm are summarised in Table 5.
Based on the results, it could
be observed that by utilizing
the different proposed energy harvesting elements,
approximately 84 MWh of energy can be produced in the
Science Island museum park
per year. The calculated figures may vary depending on
the final technology selection
and site design.
The Science Island Museum’s
building cost is estimated at
25 million Euros (Malcolm
Reading Consultants, 2017).

The total cost of the Science Island Park project is 1.2 Million Euros. The Construction cost is estimated based on the work schedule. This includes the cost of each Energy harvesting element,
labour cost, construction materials cost. The details of the cost of each of the energy harvesting
element is presented in Table 6.
If the number of solar trees and wind trees are reduced, the total cost of the project will be reduced
significantly. This project proposal is made as an idea that might be presented to the City council
of Kaunas Municipality.

Conclusions

The Kaunas City Council had proposed creating a Science Island museum on the Nemunas River
Island area besides the Žalgiris Sports and Entertainment Arena. The paper propose to utilizing
the park area around the Science museum in the Island by installing innovative energy harvesting
structures incorporated into Landscape Architecture. Three different layouts of the installations
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around the park area were suggested and the third layout was selected to be the most functionally
appealing. The different innovative energy harvesting elements proposed mainly were PV Geodesic Dome, PV Floor, PV trees, Wind Energy harvesting Trees and Piezoelectric rain farm. Besides
these elements, an electricity free luminescent pavement with glow aggregates was also presented. The total energy produced from the proposed Energy harvesting structures is estimated to be
around 84 MWh. The total cost of the Project is about 1.2 million Euros. With the Kaunas City council’s already announced budget of 25 million Euros for the Science Museum, the total cost of the
project incorporating Innovative Energy Harvesting Exposition Park would be 26.2 million Euros.
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